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Shirley Chandler, former ·editor of Un1ty, 

appeared before the College Board of Trus
tees on Thursday, March S: 
. Mrs. Chandler addressed the Board and 
then answer~d various questions wbich were 
put to her. The context of her speech dealt 
wiµt the student newspaper, its relation with 
the 'colle2e. and in part with Mrs. Chandler 
herself and her opihlons of TC3. · 

_ Having attended TC3 while it was at the old 
campu& ·in Groton and attending TC3 in this 
building, Mrs. Chandler was able to give the 

-Bqard members a contrast of the effects 
. upon the students. She ·stated ·-that, more 

student involvement had come about as a re
sult of the openness concept. Students can see 
when things are taking place, and then get · 
involved. Furthermore, she stated that the 
newspaper was ran on a simila:r.; concept, 
accepting ·almost all material that was re
ceived, with very little editing. 

Mrs. Chandler, being an older student, had 
a great amount of time out of school before 
starting . at TC3. She stated that TC3's 
presence was of great service to the com
munity giving _everyone a chance to get a 
college education. All people in the com
munity get advantages from the presence of 
a community college. 

When a,sked if she thought the courses here · 
at TC3 were equal to those ·she was taking 
at Cortland State on the- cross registration 
program. She replied that she thought they 
were equal and in some cases better. 

A question was asked about whether or not 
newspaper ·staff members were paid. The 
reply was that, no, no one is paid, the work 
is done for the satisfaction of getting some
thing done. 

Mrs. - Chandler- then answered a que.s_tion . 
that · was placed to her as to the purpose of a 
college newspaper, her reply · was - - Unity 
trys to keep the students up to date as to what 
is happening at TC3. 

At - this point in the meeting President 
Bahar commented on the student newspaper. 
In his view Unity has done an excellent job 
of repc(rting. Furthermore he stated that 
Unity has been a source of positive criticism ~ 
thafhas brought many changes for the better. 

More student input will be viewed by the 
Board in the future. 

_ By Charles Hartman 

BOARD-·.OF TRUSTE.ES MEETING 

-HELD· MARCH.-, 5 
Members of the Groton business _com

munity were on hand for the _opening of bids 
for the sale of the old TC3 Groton campus 
late last month. Left-to- right - - Glen Munson, 
David Berlew {high bidder on the building), 
Robert DeJllPS-ElY, and Groton Mayor Frank 
Satterly. · -

Trustees of Tompkins Cortland Commun
ity College have delayed action on the sale 
ofthe former- Groton campus. 

·The i.tem was. tabled for two weeks, 1_>ending 
investigation of possible use of the building 
by the College ·and for taJ_ks with Groton 
village officials about the property. 

College President Hushang "Bahar told the 
Trustees Thursday night (March 6) he would 
like to explore the possibility of continued 
use of the building on Main Street in Groton, 
perhaps for an extension center for new. 
vocational programs . 

''The village officials may want to see the 
building on the tax rolls, or they may be 
interested · in having the College conduct 
special programs at the former high school 
building," Bahar explained in . seeking the 
delay of action . . 
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Trustees voted five to two in favor of the 

tabling action, with Georgia MacNeil and 
James Cirona casting the negative votes. 
Trustees Ronald W. Space and Manley Thaler 
were absent. 

Two purchase_ offers were received on .the 
,building and the 1.3 acres of land late last 

. month. The high bid was from David Berlew 
of Cortland in the amount of $2610. . 

Trustee Robert Sprole termed the offer 
'"a ridiculous bid'' and suggested all bids be 
rejected outright. _ · 

In other business, Trustees reviewed con-. 
tracts, awarded bids' for construction materi
als for a carpentry course, and learned that 
architects for the campus at Dryden were 
demanding arbitration of a dispute over with-

. held payments. · 
Cont. on Page 8 · 
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SULTAN FROM 
PAKISTAN VISITS 

A recent visitor to the Tompkins Cortland 
Community College campu~ in Dryden, New 
York, was Sultan Bahadar -Yusafzai, Cultural 
Mfairs Assistant with the United States ln'
formation Agency in Pakistan. 

Yusafzai was in the area visiting Cortland, 
. the sister city of Peshawar, Pakistan. Yusa

fzai is currently touring the United States; . 
. _and is including visits to New York City, 

Boston, Los Angeles, San Francisco Phila
delphia, and Miami, in addition to C~rtland. 

A native of Pakistani, Yusafzai is active 
_in community and educational activities in 

Peshawar. · 
Tompkins Cortland Community College" is 

one of two <;ommunity colleges Yusafzai has 
visited. The other is Miami-~de,Community 
College in Florida. . 

While ' visiting the TC3 campus he met witlt 
President Hushang Bahar, a native ·of Iran, 
and abo with a Pakistani student taking co
urses at Tc;>mpkins Cortland Community Col
lege. Yusafzai was accompanied on his visit 
to the Dryden campus by S. Earl Snyder; · 
executive director of the Cortfand County 
ChalJlber ·of Commerce. 

EASTER SEALS 

TICKETS ON SALE 

TICKETS ARE NOW ON SALE FOR THE 
''OLDIES FOR ;EASTER SEALS'' DANCE 
TO BE HELJ) AT THE NORTH FORTY ON 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9. ADVANCE SALE 
TICKETS ARE $1.00. TICKETS AT . THE 
_DOOR $1.50. DOOR PRIZES WILL BE GIV
EN. FOR ADVANCE SALE TICKETS HERE 
AT TC3 SEE ONE- OF THE FOLLOWING: 

Chris Farkas - Chairman; Carolyn Phillips, 
Kathy Shew, Iggy Bernard, Char lie Hartman, 
Pusp.inder Paul, Linda Gosley, Paul Zels -
neck. · 

From Chris Farkas -
· If you have the night off please make _ an 

effort to get a ticket. Let's all take a break 
from homework and take a pause for dle 
Cause!!! 

l . 
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Since this issue is mostly concerned with Student Elections, I 
wiil turn my editorial thoughts to the same. 

Studentgovernments-have been an almost non-existant force . . The 
student government at TC3 has usually strived to be of h91P and 
benefit to the students it represents. 

Let us, the students, cast our votes wisely. This is a new campus 
· and it has much to offer, but there are also things which could be 

made better. )"his is the job of our Student Government, and_ a strong 
'gov.ernment i·~ what is needed. , 

Last semester ended with the resignation of many ~four Senators. 
· Jhis semester, choose wisely, be sure the pe6ple you elect wi 11 

stay in off ice, not cop out when the going gets rough. 
_ One· last thing, .be · sun~ and ·vote. It is only if a maj-0rity of us 

concerned. students get together and vote, . that we wi 11 be able to 
see a S~nate which truly repre$ents the students, al I the st1,1dents, 
not just a certain elite few. · · · 

Thank you, . 
Shirley Chandler 
Acting Editor 

Many · students have sh_OWf] a concern in .the·p~st a~d present on 
hazards in the gym. Articles have .been printed in this paper per
taimng to 'lh1s student interes~. Nothing has been don.e!. I have per
sonally witnessed accidents . where students have injured them
selves ·on the brick steps that lead into the gym. These _steps are 

·hard and have sharp corners which can cause fractured bones and 
· · torn tissue. If these steps cannot be removed I would surely think 

that they could be covered with a rug or cushioned material that 
would eliminate or cut down on the percentage of injury. 

1 Tom Moore 

TOMPKINS 
CORTLAND 

COMMUlltY 
COLLE IE 

UNITY is the official student newspaper for the Tompkins Cort
land Community 'College. Letters to the editor, articles, Dear Auggie, . 

' and calendar information must be in the newspaper office by 12:00 
. noon on Friday, if expected to go into that week's issue. The news
paper office is located across .from the_ gym, or information can be 
given to any of the staff. There are meeting_s every other: Friday ~t 

r 12:30. . 
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To: UNITY. 
. . .-.... -

Why is it that there is ·an abundance of 
coin operated machines in this building, but 
only one place to get change to operate those , 
machines? If you are on the North end of the 
building and fiDd yourself·without any cgins, 
you must walk all the way to the cafeteria 
to -get change. This is often inconvenient and 
impractical. Many people stop at these mach
ines to purchase something before going to 
class. If they have no coins they must go to 
the cafeteria a trip that takes time. 

Would. it not be better if there was one 
or maybe a number of bill changers · located 
around the building? (The type found in la -
undromats). These would save time for all 
involved ancf the people in the cafeteria 
would not have to be bothered to give ·out 
change to stud_~!ltS, for the pinball machines. 

Charles Hartman 

All posters, ....: 'for sale" notices, "rides 
needed'' notices, and any other notices, signs 
and posters which are presently posted will 
'be taken down Ma,rch 21. After Spring vacation 
any poster or notiCe must be cleared:anddat
ed through the Office of Student Affairs. The 
poster will remain up until the day after the 
event that it is publicizing or in the case of 
notices, two weeks from the date marked 
by Student Affairs. If the notice' need be -up 
for mote than two weeks, it must be redated 

. and recleared tl!rough Student Affairs. 
The bulletin boards by the student mail

boxes are to be used for "for sale" notice, 
'·rides ·needed?' notices and other odds and 
ends, notices. The size is· limited to a half 
(l/2) a sheet of notebook paper. -~ 

The bulletin board in the Front Lobby, the 
bulletin bOard by the cafeteriµ and the , 
windows " above tfie student mailboxes are 
to be used for current happening at TC3 
and/or other colleges in the area. 

Remember, ALL POSTERS AFTER APRIL 
7 MUST BE CLEARED THROUGH STU
DENT AFFAIRS BEFORE THEY ARE POST
ED. ANY AND ALL VIOLATIONS WILL 
RESULT IN THE REMOVAL OF THE POST
ERS. 

B6b Livingston 
Student Senate Secretary 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
About the food committee you referred 

me _ to in the last issue, I ha.ve a feeling it's 
riot going to work, becaus~ .: it lacks power. 
It can only -recommend, but can't force any
thing. The thing to realize is that we ·are 
dealing with gr~edy and money-minded peo
ple. They constantly have' ignored the stu
dents' complaints about prices, and a few 
more won't make any difference. Actually, 
the mistake was made originally 'by the 
President himself, . who· let them contro-1 all 
food-services here. I think there should•be at 

. lE:last two parties· involved in the food service, 
so that there can be competition as well as 
end their monopoly in food service. 

People who operate the -cafeteria have 
shown that their prime purpose is to make 
as much money as possible. Their greed and 
love for the moriey has resulted in sky-

.. rocketing .food prices. It's the money that 
matters most to them, everything else can 
wait till later. Their greed has no sympathy 
for the students, who have to, be cost-consci
ous all the time. I should request Pre-si_dent 
Bahar not- to award the contract to them, 
under any circumstances. The truth is they 

- are not worth awarding a dime'. 
Pushpinder Paul 

________________ ....,,..,.,.,,-=>= __ .,,,._ ~------~ ..... ..._--.... 

' /l~. ____ M_i_s s_i_ng_: ... O_h_e_P_r_e_s ... id=e-n ... t.,, ._St_u_d.en_t,.S_e_n_a .. te_ty_p_e_, -o11 
, often hard to loc.ate, disappears frequently. 

If you sh9uld know 1this person please send 
her to the Student Senate office. 

\. 
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- GUEST EDITORIAL . 
After 1 · read the . .last issue of the TG.3 paper, UN.ITV I I felt as if 

I were · in the middle of the county morgue. All the talk_ about nothing 
going on,:nobody involved and no one caring, good god gang, if that's 
the case, ref's hang it up. . 

· .. We are in the stages·of a rather lar=ge mo.ve from an old elemen
tary school to ·a $14.2 mrn ion faci ljty! How about considering that! 
Then again, there exists the possib_i I ity that rriany students just 
don't care to be involved. How about that? Not everybody is cut out 
to be a baU ·of fire! And just maybe, the ones who would be willing 
to work don't know how to get involved. Maybe it takes time to get 
into the whole college scene! 

AsAor nothing going on, well, no-way can you get me to buy that. 
There- have been beer blasts, noon : concerts, movies, ·cultural 
events, sports, clubs,. student government, newspaper, etc., etc. 
To the sole who -demands massive participation, we lack it. How
ever, those of us who do participate, enjoy what we do and enjoy 
doing it for others. When a positive atmosphere is created, then 
participatio11 will . incr~ase, ·but ·with all (>f this screamrng, no one 
wants to join ' in the-shouting· match. . · · 
'· i . take issue with the articles in the paper I work for and with 
the people I work -witb on it, and I will continue to do so. There is 
nothing wrong h,ere; . there is a growth process taking place. Try to 

. enjoy yourself and stop forcing others to enjoy just what you enjoy. 
I remind my fellow_ students· of .the following: . the gym is always _ 
b~sy, the lounges are always full,· there have been crowds of excess · 
of 200 at the noon concerts, Easy Rider was packed for both show
ings, beer blasts have been very wel I attended and so on and so on. 
Don't tell me there's nothing going on and nobody is. involved: you're 
just not lo9king: The fact that things could be better is not disputed, 
but the method for getting them done is not to scream: if there is an . 
enjoyaole activity, it will grow, if there is chaos, IT will gr:-0w. 

DOi 0Nb 

(3}..0C D 
'· 

· . . Tom Haskell 
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DEDICATIO~ 

--FILM 

BEING 

SHOT 

VETS· CLUB NEWS 

photo. by stewart · 

Mack Travis,'. of the professional films· · 
di.vision of Ithaca College, is working on a 
film of Tompkins Cortland Communicy Col
'lege ~nd its philosophy. The finished 'film 
will be premiered in May . . 

. ~ 
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NEWS .FROM GENE 
• '"i Hartwick College will be visiting . TC3 on 

Tuesday, March 18 from 10:30 - 1:30. In
terested students shOuld make an app0int
ment to meet with the representative. 

If you have lost a !Ocker key since the 
' beginning of the semester, or anytime during 

the semester, come and check with Sue: 
Teeter, Secretary to the Dean of Students. 
She has about '12 keys; none· with numbers. 
One is on a key chain and one on a string. 
If they sound like yours , please come and 
che~k!! · 

Aphorisms: On Being Free 

-F_reedom is when there. is no structure 
dictating our Ii ves. 

Freedo.a, is · freedom . f.rom the sense of 
structure. 

Freedom is being out "in the open." 

Freedom is when there is no sense of struc
ture, routine, regulations impinging on our 
lives . · 

Freedom is complete openness. 
Freedom is when nothing is expected from 

us by anyone else. 

Freedom is ehen we expect nothing from 
ourselves. 

Freedom is when we expect nothing from 
anyone else .. 

If we expect from another, we are notfree. 

il we expect from another, we are not free. 

If we fell another expects from us, . we are 
not free. · 

If we feel we expect something from our
selves, we are not free. 

Why is it so hard to be free? 

How free are you? 
·Murray Cohen 

NO OBIE 
NOOBIE ... VERV INTERESTING 

On Monday, March 3, TC3 got a taste of 
more very interesting and different talen~. 
"Noobie, " a duo from lth!lCa, was warmly · 
received. They were above all unique~ No
obre features John Stevens· on ·guitar and 
John King of keyboar.ds and both proved to 
excellent musicians and vocalis,ts. Their 
rendition of ''The Sting'' was very authentic. . 
and well done ; The whole show.came on very 
well. _ · 

The show was highlighted by the amazing 
Moog Synthesizer work of John' King on the 
classic Love Potion #9. ~ny students ques
tioned why the Synth~sizer was not used 
more, and the plain fact is ·that Noobie is 
just too versatile to get caught over- using 
the instrument in a one hour show. It's 
use was appropriate and most effective. 

Everyone seemed to really enjoy Noobie, 
myself in particula-r, from a musical point 
of view. It's rare tbat gent.iine talent 'tomes 
through in music, rathe,r than noise on .noise 
from amplifiers. If you missed the sh<.iv;, 
you missed the boat. Watch out for Noobie. 

// 
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1\'ztec Two~Step ' found -their ·name in ·a poem by Lawrence Ferlingh~.tti: "we 
waltz into this place/and a couple ~of · Papish- cats/is doing an Aztec ·t~-step." 
They found each other in Boston where each was individually working the local 
coffee-house c1rcuit .. They met one fateful .hoot - night~ decided to join forces 
on the spot and were playing th~ir first combined gig less than a week later. 
After two months in Boston, they headed for New York to -se.ek fame, fortune and 
a record contract. 

But to re-trace steps: Aztec Two-Step consists of Rex Fowler and Neal 
Shulman, and each progressed. in his own way before they met~ Rex was born in 

t-

Kans as City, _Mo., but moved with his ·fam~ly to Ma~ne at an early en<;>~gh age to 
lay claim to the tit le of "Maine's : only rock and, roll star. " At age 17, Rex 
started to play guitar and write songs and briefly appear with college friends 
in a now-defunct rock group called ,The -Becond Phlore. By the time he went to 
Boston to play his mus-ic as a career, he had been to college, dropped out, drop-. 
ped back in and written about HQ .songs. Rex calls himself an "evolutional writ
.er. -" -. .'The songs take time, to mature and grow. But 'when t~ey~re _do_n~. _!:h~y're -
fine • . 

N'eal- Shulman is an absolutely -indigenous New Yorker. Born and raised in 
Manhattan, he 'is the qhild ·of folk music devote~s who taught him all · the trad
itional sangs_, which became part; . of his arsenal in clubs·. He s-tarted to play 
guitar and sing wheri he was "13, no 12~ years old. •i. Writing songs CClfl\e later, 
at ' age- 15. N.eal, too, had a brief encounter with college, odd jobs in book and 
record stores and a trip to Europe. It was on his return from -that ;trip that he ' · 
went to Boston to . study music I play guitar and meet Rex Fowler. . 

Once the move to New York had been made (in May 1971), bhe two spent six 
months playing clubs such as the Gaslights Au Go-Go and II and Folk City and 
concerts .with Don McLean and Seals And Crofts. When they had nowhere.· else to 
play, they took themselves to Central ·Park to do open-air sets. And it was in 
the park that they met the man who brought them to Elektra where they were audi
tioned arid signed. A debut · album was made early in 1972 and released in June of 
that year. Titled, simply, Aztec Two-Step. ,.,. 

No amount of ·words or background information can adequately explain the 
quality of their music. Not many chance meetings are likely to produce the songs 
and performance of the Aztec Two-Step, which are truly, a joy. Their gu:i,tar; 
playing (Neal on lead, Rex on rhythm) I their singing (Rex sings lead most of the 
time and Ne-al harmony) ~ even their personalities have that magic quality of mesh- ' 
ing and complementing each other that is a sure sign of talent- and professional
ism. And each c ontributes his share of songs~--Neal, the younger. of the duo, 
has two on the album, while Rex wrote the other nine. They all share in common 
the uncommon trait of being good. Pick a song, any song, and be guaranteed of.' 
fine music and lyr iq; that range from funny to philosophical. 

Aztec Two-Step is a funny name that me ans b eauti f ul music. 
I 

/ ,-

\ 
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AZTEC -TWO.·STEP 
. . . ~ 

HAPPVTRAUM 

A CONCERT ~N 
THE FRANK K. TAYLOR FORUM 

AT 
TOMPKINS CORTLAND COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

ON FRIDAY, MARCH 21, 1975 
TWO SHOWS AT 8:00 & 11 :00 

T ICKETS ARE $2.00 FOR _TC3 STUDENTS 
AND $4.00 FOR All OTHERS 

TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE AT " 
TC3, COREY UNION, TH E RECORD PEOPLE, 

WILLARO STRAIGHT HALL, MIDTOWN RECORDS, 
SPECTRUM RECORDS, HI Fl RECORDS 

;Jooked t hrough ~SU 

- " 
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·D.EAN'-_,'.5 L1ST· 

More tnan 150 students have been named to 
the. Dean's List at Tompkins Cortland Com-: 
munity College for the Fall 1974 semester. 

The majority of the 153 Dean's List students 
come from Tompkins County, 90 in all. There 
are 32 stud~nts from Cortland County and 
six from Tioga County on the academic hon
ors list. 
. . Other Dean's List students come from 12 · 
counties in New York State, plus· Connectic~ut, 

·· Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Israel _ and 
Kenya. 

·The Fall 1974 Dean's List is the largest 
ever recorded by Tompkins Cortland Com
munity College and refle~ts the increased, 
enrollment experienced during the current 
academic year. 

The_ Dean's-List of 153 students, with names 
listed by counti~s are: 

Tompkins Counj:y - Deborah Banfield, Mary 
Birdsall, Jenny Bower, Mary Burkhardt, Dor
othy B. Carter, Susan Castle, Karen Clem
ons, Sharon Cole, Linda Coleman, Patricia 
Ann Cornell, Marilyn · Cossart, · Clinton E. 
Cotterill,- John Clughlan, Gloria · Crissey, : 
Cynthia Cutter, Karen Dagro, Cheryl M. Den
tes, Janet L. Devlin, Revecca Dirusso, Mary 
Ellen ,Dour, Thomas F. Flynn, Virginia Fra-_ 
her, Paul Friend, Nancy Frosi, Joan Fuller, 
Karen Funk, Gary Gerlach, Donna Giaquinto, 
Joanne Goodman, Ray. Gridley, Emery Bruce 
Guest, Robert Hagin, Gillian Hall, Heather . 
S. Hamilton, Jacqueline Hickerson, Andrew 
Hollander, Vickie Hoy, Mary Idzerda,. Judith 
Anne Jager, Barbara Johnson; Edward John
son, Vicki Johnson, Rosalyn Kalantari, Betsy 
Keller, Margaret Knapp, Anri Marie Konetch
ny, Connie Korbel, Kurt Krause, Dianne 
Rollins La Croix, Beverly Jean · La Fave, 
Ida Lane, Dorothy Leonowicz, Barbara M. 
Leskinen, .Kathleen Loomis, Lorrie Lynch, 
Betsey MaI'Chr ~Ruthanne.....MarJin .Eliz@eth 
McCord, Martha Ann Meeker, Victoria Mil
ler, William Mi.Ber, Marjorie L. Malino, 
Ruth N. Nicholas, Debra Paar, Janice Pack, 
Helen Pai, Randall Parker, Robert Parlett, 
Ruth Pond, Ruthellen Powell, Janet Reeves, 
Patricia Romero, Celeste S. Rounseville, 
Wendy Sage~, Mary C. Schuler, Jacqueline 

·Shulman, Caryl Sidle, Kathleen Smith, Kon
nie Smith,. Carol Stewart, Anne Lois Stil
lwaggon, Wesley Sweetser, Francine A. Tan-_ 
gorra, Cindy Teichthesen, Rita Thomas, Car
olyn· Underwood, :Jennifer Vannatta, Eliza:.. 
beth N. Varak, Betty Westfall, and Patricia 
Whitaker. · , 

Cortland County - M. Lynn Baker, Gen_e 
Barbour, Betty Bonawitz, Doris Boyden, 
James Buttino, Jane Carley, Betty J. Davis, 
Helen DeMond, John Denning, Jenny Dexter, 
Dianne Edwards, Donna Everett, Sally Gard, 
Barbara George, Sandra J. Grow, Thomas 
Habel, Beverly Heath, Walter Henry, Donna 
L. Hoy, Delores Jones, Stephen Jones, Lance 
Mc~llister, Patricia McDonald, Ruth· O'Con
nell, Scott Phelps, Maryjo Proietti, Eliza- . 
beth A. Puchta, Marilyn S. Rumsey, Judith 
Swelem, Starr Waisley~ Gordon Wilson, Dan
iel E. Wooden. 

Tioga County - Jean C. Marmillion, Wyn
etta Pass, Robert Sherwood, Jr., Lynn Elmo 

) Snedaker, Marietta Snedaker, Julie Tyrrell. 
Broome County - Lisa Bradley, Robert 

L. ·Smith, Larry Uhl. 
Cayuga County - Gary Charles Branch, 

Mark Elice, Marcia Myers. 
Albany County .; Dorothy Burton. 
Herkimer County - Joan Carrig 

Chenango Collnty - Alan Vincent Estus. 
Otsego ·.county - Ronald Bird, Barbara 

Ellsworth. -
Onondaga . Copnty - Sherry Adsit, Anita 

Lynn Fisher, Bernard Thoma. 
Oneida County - Francis Charbonea~. 
Nassau County - Robyn Maltz, Robert Poh. 
9range. County - Loren Radford. 
Seneca County - Robert Nixon . 

. Washi,.t011 County .. Deborah Gordon. · 
OUT OF STATE - Mohamud Hamud, Cje

h_uda · Daskal, Kathryn Proctor, Karen Lynn 
. Rzepf!icki, Carol .Ultee.. _ · __ . , 

UNITY 

,· :·. . 

\ . 

THE NORTH' .. FORTY 
pl-eserits · a 

"OLDIES • FOR 

., . 

. ' 

EASTER· SEALS" 

w,dnesdGy, ·April 9th 
9 p.m. ·to .1 · a.m., 

25 ¢_ J)f-AFTS· 

Many Fine Door Prizes 
Must be present fo win 

$1.00 Advance ·Sale $1.50 at the Door 
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MIKE MANCUSO VOTE WISELY 

CHARLIE HARTMAN 
To: UNITY -From the Editor _ 

Regardless of what the prevailing opinion 
may be, the student senate is a functional 

_ body. It does work for the' good of . the stu~ 
dents. -

This year the- student senate has been 
more active, more responsive and more 

-_. ·aware than any · student senate in the history 
· - of TC3. ·A_t times the senate has_ been a bit 

- too liberal in their policies concerning dis
persal ·of Activity -Fees. Often important 
work was bogg~d down in red tape and never 
really got -off the ground, however, some
times red tape was brushedasideandignored, 

· with much being accomplished as a result. 
Since November when I was appointed to 

_the Student Senate to fill a vacancy (left by; 
a r,esignation), ' I have played a part in the 
Student Senate. At times, I have been pleased _ 
with its accomplishments, or disgusted with 
its failures. 

In my various positions around the school 
I come upon different views of the Student 
Senate. As an FSA bo9rd member,~ see the 
Senate in Advisory Capacity. As the Editor 
of UNITY I. see the Senate as a potential 
news story, and as the Vice-President of the 

• Student Senate, I see a body that needs people 
who are not afraid to devote their time. 

The Student Senate n~eds people who do 
more than just talk, it needs people who are 
willing to work. That is why I am running 
for election. 

Charlie Hartman 

UNC.LE M6UT AIN'S · 

_ COMICQUIZ 
Weil Uncle Mountain's back . Now to 

cut out the cutie business and get back down 
to Earth. These questions will ·curlyourhair, 
curve your spine_, grow hair on your hands, 
make your .liver qu1ver and your knees 
freeze. - . ·· -

' 1. Dick Tracy is. known to carry: 
A. B. 0. Plenty -
B. a 38 cal. snub nose 
C. a warrant for the arrest of Dave Muller 

2. Superman has -a weakness it is; 
A. Superwomen . · -
B.V.D. 
c. Kryptonite . 

.3. . What city· does Batman work out of? _ 
· : A. D.nderi · 

·· _ B. Gotham City 
· C.' Sin City 
4. True or false, _ Robin is the son of Batman 
5. True or false, Hawkinan is from · a. distant 

planet. --_. " · · · · 
6. True or false, · Wonder woman's enemy 1s 

the Amazon Queen 
7. What color are the Hulk's pants? 
-·A._Blue 

B. Purple 
C. Nutin', he's the only green streaker 

8. Spidermar:i·-is known to do something with: 
his webbing '' 
A. Eat flies-
B. Catch criminals 
C. Pick his nose 

' 9. Peter (Spiderman) Parker works for what 
newspaper? 
A. Daily Planet 
B. Unity 

-C. Daily Bugle 
10. lrQn Man's secret identity is; 

A. Tony Stark 
B. Wally Poland 

· C. Arnold Ziffle 
The answer to last issue's quiz are: 1. b, 

·2. a, 3. George, Jane, Judy, Elroy, Rosey, 
Astro, and Mr. Spacely. '4. c, 5. b, 6. a, 7. c, 
8. c, 9. Yippy, Yappy and Yahooey. 10. b. 
SEE YOUSE IN DA NEXT ISSUE O' UNITY 

Michael - P.. Mancuso - Candidate for student 
· se!late; letter to the studenf newspaper~ 

Dear fellow students; .·· . . 
I am running for :next fan's student senate, 

although l have no definite platform or ticket, -
I have many iOeas on how :we can improve 

-~ many of the features. of this school. Although 
this is a very innovative· school I feel that 
some fi:J;Cets col!_ld stand some improvement. 

_Also there are some oversights th.at l would ~ 
like to- see corrected (eg. the fact that there 
is no Doctor in x:esidence at _ this school). 'I 
would also_ be interested in seeing what can 
be done about the current student informa
·tion process, which is concerned with in
forming students when they're missing:some-- -
thing valuable, or when th.eir cat lights are -
on. I feel that the present' system of inform
ing students in these situations leaves much 
to be desired (I nave reached this conclu
sioh thro~h personal experience.) 

I am also very upset about: the two major 
concessions here at TC3; the cafeteria and 
especially the bookstore. The bookstore sel
domly lives up _to its posted hours, and they 
are not very well stocked in essential ma
terfals (while at the same time they have -

· ~tuff that few people could use). Also their 
security customs leave much to be desired. 

Lastly . I would like to see some more 
variety in the student activities and spotts 

·programs here. I would like to see more 
diverse (and talented) talent perform at the 
school parties. It would also be nice to ·have 
more involved parties here, instead of the 
perpetual •-•Beer and Munchies" parties that 
we have presently. Somethihg on the order ·
of a dinner and a cocktail hour would be a 
r,efreshing change. of pace. I would also like 
~ see some new sports programs initiated -
here at TC3. Gymnastics is a fantastic sport, · 
and I would really like to see the format.ton 

, of a gymnastics club or team here. 
In all I think I have some good ideas on 

how to improve, and make this an even more 
interesting place to go to school. I only ask for 
a chance to try out some of these ideas as 
~ student senator. 

BOB LIVINGSTON 
. ' 

This is an open letter to UNITY: -

Dear Edi tor, 

There ·will be 'electiops for .Student Senate. 
Marcb 18 and 19. You are requested to vote, 
since if is your best chance to have the poo
ple you like most, .sorking for you. So, 
please, don't pass it up. 

. Along with other items, the Student Senate 
handles- your Activity Fee. So, if you want 
that money to be spent in a particular area, 
here is your chance to do so. 

When you go to vote, please be ~ure you 
.are voting for the right candidate. You should 
be fully informed about the candidate you 

,are voting for. - Although, mosf candid~tes 
are; and will be campaigning until the elec
tion day, don't feel bad if a particular can
didate couldn't get to you~ After all, they 
are just like you and me; surrounded by all 
those problems. They have. a lot other 
important things to take care of. Actually, 
this process shQuld work both ways, that is, 
you sQ_ould go to the - .candidates too! You 

-should get to know . him quite well, before 
election day. Then you can make a wise 
decision on whom to vote for. 
· One of the most iroportant things you 
should - look for is, of course, experience. 
Many , people, running for election, are quite 
experienced. And, of course, •your best bet 
will be the candidate, who knows-what he is 
doing. _ 

This should not eliminate the unexperi
enced candidates, actually- it's the desire to 
do the job which~ matters most. An unex
perienced candidate can with desirtl dd a, 
much better job than an experienced one with 
no desire. 

The desire to do the job is a matter of 
extreme importance. Last semester the Sen
ate experienced some guys, who were not 
interested and· made the Senate worse than 
it alreaey was. 

So, it is very important that you vote for 
the candidates that are really interested in 
this job. You can find this easily, just by 
talking and finding out if he really .under
stands the students. Does he have any good 
solution, or is he willing to find some? .· 

'So, wheri you vote please be wise, vote 
only for those candidates you like most and 
feel are really interested. Whatever you de
cide, please vote. Your vote is more im
portant than you· think. It is your big chance · 
to have the people you like most, working 
for you. So, please don't pass it up. 

Pushpin"r i>aul 

This is what I wish to have printed as a 
campaign statement. I would appreciate hav
ing this . printed in th~ March 14 issue of 
UNITY. 

AZTEC . 
Last spring, I ran for the Student Senate 

and I lost. as I came in ninth for eight places. 
In the fall of this school year, I had hoped 
~o be appointed to fill' one of two vacancies 
left by non-returning students. Unfortunately, 
I was n.ot appointed. ··Then in a last ditch 

- effort, -I found that I was technically a fresh
man, so · I ran ' in the fall freshman election. 
By your help, I easily · won the election (100 
votes out of approximately 200 total votes) 
and finally was established as ·a true member 
of the Student Senate. . . 

· While I have been on · the Student Senate, ; 
I have been · working to get the most for the 
student as a whole. Exampie: I led ~e fight 
against the over-inflated basketball coach's 
salary; the Interantional Club (which has now 
totally folded) request, for what I consi4e.red 
as, an outrageous· budget; the fight aoouf the 
1975-76 calendar; an appropriation of.$250. 
of student activity fees to purchase a dye 
cast mold for nursing pins which wiU-never' 
benefit the · student body as a whole; and 
continuous appropriations to things such as 
the cheerleaders which milk · thl;l student 
activity fees to death. 

· I have been active' in many committees -
(Ways and· Means, BookstOre, etc.), task 
forces (Academic Standards, Energy Crisis, 
etc.), and other activities (Newspaper, Year
bQok, etc.) . . 1 am also a member of the Col
lege Senate and the F. _ S. -A. Board. At the 
present · time, the Senate is in the process 
of reorganiZing and I am involved and with 
your help and VOTE, I wil~ continue my work 
for you next year. · 

Thank ,you, 
Bob Livingston 

' . 

TWO 
STEP _ 

MARCH2·1 .. - -. •. ·~. 

Aztec Two-Step, a modern · folk-rock duo, 
will perform at · Tompkins Cortland Com
munity College on Friday, March 21, 1975. 

-Two performances, 8:00 and 11:00 p.m. 
have been -sche4uled , in the Frank IC Taylor 
Fortim at'.the T.C3 campus in .Dryden . . 

Aztec Two-Step, comprised of Rex Fowler: 
and Neal Shul_man, both of whom play acoustic 
guitar and sing, have -one album on the 
market. They are on a tour of college camp
uses throughout-the nation. 

A second group·, Happy Traum, also will 
appear at the TC3 concert March 21st. The 
concert, sponsored by the Faculty-Student 
Association,, is open to the public. 

_Ticket prices are $2 for TC3 students 
presenting their - ID ,cards, and $4 for all 
others. Advance sale tickets are available 
at the FSA bookstore at Tompkins Cortland 
Communi\Y' College, Willa-rd Straight: Hall at 
Cornell Uriiversity, and Corey Union at SU,- -
NY -Cortland. - -
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' The stat~menti in this issue do -not necessarily reflect the. feelings of the staff of unity 
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· ··' · .· . .- , · .. . . ·' ' the, par.ties seek~ control of Student.senate~ , 
Student-Senate elections are s_cheduled for , The statments have not been edited by the 

March 18 and 19 with ballotting slated totake UNITY staff, and are being printed without 
place at the ''Main Street'' entrance to the corrections so that you, the stlldents, can 
T€3 building. choo~e from the candidates with a certain 

Below are several statements and "plat- amount of insight into the individual , can-
forms" submitted by the candidates and/or . didate's ability to speak, write and represent 

MIKE LASKY 

Writing about yourself is ' about the most 
difficult thing lo do, I think. After all, I a,Jready 
know how wonderful I. am. All that's left is for me 
to tell you without making it seem like I'm 

BOB CIACCIA~El.LI 

G> 
b 
0 
E 
>-..c 
0 
0 ...c. a. 

• 

bragging. The best thing I think, is for me to l_ist ·Politics at TC3 are finally taking an in-
what I've done this past semester and what I'd like terest in student desires , with the birth' of 
to do for the students of TC3 in the future. the " Party" party. An organization mainly 

........ 

, I was appoiJited to Student Senate in February concerned with the proper disbursement of 
to fill one of.-. the many vacancies. I have since student funds. . . . / 
become a member of the Financial Ways and Concerned students runmng under this 
Means Committee and the Constitution Reform ticket are: co-chairmen - Bob Chich and 
COiiimftt:tie. h__.two committees will hold the Mike Tangney along with Crit Harmon, Char-
key to -be-tfer Studen t govemmentlrlt1fe t\Iture•"."'. -~~-r.1~e=-y.·u··nath C:rstev~ton. -The• u.ltimate 
The present constitution is completely unworkable goal we ' er all striving for is a student gov-
and is literally calling out foi revision. Ways and. ernment responsive to the students rieeds 
Means is also pivitol in stucjent government. and wants. 
Student Activity Fee monies must be controlled We are interested in instituting some new 
by students and a strong Ways and Means policy changes : There is·a definite possibil-
Committee is the best way to do this. ity of weekl.y bettr blasts and at least a few 

I have also been very act_ive· in bringing next concerts. If activity fees don't cover the cost 
week's ~tee Two Step concert to TC3. I hope of beer, a fifty-cent to a dollar adm,ission 
you'll all be there. Major enU!rtainment can and for unlimited beer can be charged. This can 
will be a reality at TC3. ,. . happen every Friday if we r· the s tudents, 
· . The most important thing to remember is that flex our potential political muscle. -
no elected · body can have any clout whatsoever Now, who do we represent? We represent 
unless ithas the· support of its constituency behind the student who wants dope from his activity 
it. I therefore urge you to vote next week and fee money, even though that's impossible. 
exercise your rights as a TC3 student. we- also stand for th~ rights, of the perpetu -

Mike Lasky · ally drunk, as long as they don ' t bother any-

MARY JO BOWIE 

MaryJo Bowie - Student Senate Candidate. 
I think that the main : problem with this 

· . election is that the issues are not clear. The 
reason they are not clear is that there really 
doesn't seem to be a $tudent body for the 
issues to come from - tl\ere seem to be 
(instead) student planets, each encompassing 
a small group of students and each with it' s 
own-satellites of one or two students who a're 
somewhere out in space. In my opinion, we . 
need more cohesiveness of soul and purpose. 
in this school. What do we need? What do we 

-want? 
There are some issues to .take a stand on. 

one . But most · important we speak for the 
average student and his rights . · 

Every student has a right to good, fair . 
priced food, pinball machines that work, 
proper housing with fair "rent, an expanded 
curriculum and careful tise ·of budgeted mon
ies for the students benefit. 

There is only one way to describe past 
Senates. They were and are full of · people 
seeking nothing more than power and in
fluence for themselves. These same · people 
are consipiring to stop the -"Party" move
ment: . They'll tell yoµ we're . not serious or 
that we're insane and _they're partly right. 
The only thing is, these clowns are com
plete robots1 not capable of thinking and .. 
doing things that haven 't been done . 

Of course, our current Senate and other 
Senates have a couple of decent cha:racters, 
but the majority don 't care about the general 
student public. 

This upcoming election is a crucial one 
in TC3's history. There will be a variety of 
people seeking the Senate openings . Many 
of tbese people have proved their abilicy to 
do nothing. So they deserve another chance? 
I think not. They will do their best to play 

.• -
· .y~u ·properly. · 

' ' - .. )' ' 

*Editor's note - with the exception of the 
deletion of one vulgarity, the statements by 
Student Senate tandidates have not been edit::-

. ed, nor have .aQy grammati~al errors been 
corrected. 

KATHY SHEW 

Open Letter to the ~ditor of UNITY 

Dear Editor: 
I · would like this printed in the March 14 

issue of UNITY. 
I have been in Student Senate since last 

October and I · think' mY beliefs and what I 
hope to · achieve in the future, are obvious 
after looking at what I have done in the p~st 
and what I 'm doing now. . 

'r 

I would like to see our Student Senate · run · 
more efficiently and deIJ1ocratically. I am 
now chairperson_ - of a new committee· for 
Student . Senate .: the Constitutwn Revision 
Committee. This committee is going to ex- , 
aniine and improve our grossly inadequate 
and outdated constitution. How can we have a 
fair ·and democratic student government, when 
our constitution doesn't support the very 
ideals of democracy?! 

We are desperately in need of more and 
. better communication between the student 

body and Student Senate. The questionnaire 
that has been circulating recently is only 
the first step in what, I hope·, .is the opening 
up of communications between Senate and the 
student body . Al though some people told us we 
would be wasting our time by circulating this 
questionnaire, I feel that anytime spent trying 
to improve communications between the stu
dent body and Student Senate is .time well 
spent. After all, how can we repfesent the 
views of th.e student body, if we don' t know 
what these view·s are?!" 

I am also Chairpe r son of the Scholarship 
· and Loan Committee, chairperson o,f the 
Committee on Bookstore Operations, a mem
ber of College Senate _and I am also on the. 
Committee to raise money for Easter Seals. 
I have written articles of information in 
UNITY on th~ behalf of · Student Senate. 

I spent the weekend of'Februa r y 21 , 22 and 
23 at the Co~munity College Student As - . 
sembly Conference in Rochester. Representa
tives from community colleges all over the 

. state met and discussed many of the prob
lems they have in common. 

I feel I have learned much from my experi
ence thus far in Student Senate, as well as 
from the conference I attended just recently. 
I have b~en very active in Student Senate in 
the past and I would lik~ to continue serving 
the · students of · TC3. With the cooperation 
and VOTE of you, the student body, I can and 
will do so. 

down our campaigi;i. Let's hope they fail. .. ---------------------. yoFu.. 11 · ·· d th t t d t. t The only way to a l ter our life at -TC3 is to ma y ,a rem1n er a s u en sena e · th . · , 

Many · people are still not pleased with the · 
music situation, with the rip- offs that take 
place, with the activities fee and what happens.._; 
to the money and with the lack ofhealth foods 
in the building. Of course, there are about a 
million more. I am willing to listen to pos
sible solutions and gripes about these and 
any other pro.blems that come up within our 
school community. I am willing to work for Kathy Shew 

elections will be taking place during the week use ourh voltes carefully. What e - -- - , it s 
of March 17. - your sc oo · 

VOTE BOWIE 
direction! 

- ~ V_gte fo~.a chang_e in your - Ed. Note: The above article does not neces 
sarily reflect the-views of this paper. 

· , . 

Missing: One Publicity Committee, Sfodent 
Senate variety, iast heard from in DecembP. r . 
If you know anything about its location, please 
con~ct _Student Senate 

.J 
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student senate 

A great deal o( heated ·<Uscussion took 
place at the last meeting of the Student 
Senate. With a large number of recommend
ations -frorri the Ways and Means. Committee 
to be voted upon, the Senator.s ·immediately 
ran ip.to disagreement. 1Before the minutes 
were approved _-:. the secretary was requested 
to give more accurate minutes for future 
meetings, with this stigµlation recorded,__the 
minutes were- approved. , 

Treasurer Robin Webb, gave a treasurer's 
report which listed expenditures to date for . -
clubs and activities. · 

A report on : the · workshop, at Mo~roe 
Community College; attended by Alan Fisher, 
Kitty Williams and Kathy Shew, was given. 
It . was requested, that in the future, written 
repor~s be submitted on all \ workshops or 
conference . 
. At tfiis point in ' the meeting voti!lg · began 

on th'e recommendations from the Ways and 
Means Committee. The results were as- f<>,l: 
lows: 

A) $837. was appropriated to Social com
mittee to cover maintenance and security 
charges at Beer Blasts. Passed - unanim
ously.· 

B) Line item changes were made to give 
Lacrosse $811, from previously existing · 
funds with an additional $9. to come from 
unappropriated funds. Pa·ssed - unanimously. 

' C) $50. to reimburse cheerleaders for 
cost of lodging on overnight trip to Schenec
tady. Much discussion took place, mostly 
concei:riing lack of written request from 
cheerleaders. Passed - 7 in favor, 5 opposed. 

D) A recommendation to purchase a gift 
worth not more thari $20. ·for Bill Sutton, in 
appreciatiQn for his having coached the Soccer 
Team in the Fall. Passed - unanimously. 

E) A recommendation to change the FSA 
manager's. salary breakdown, so that addition
al money would be released to student activ
ities. Passed - unanimously. 

F) Ways and Means Committee recom
mended that the Senate reject a request 
from the Nursing Students to purchase a die · 
cast mold. An extremely hot argument follow
ed, mostly centered on the fact that this ex-

. penditure would not benefit the student body 
as a whole. Defeated - 5 in favor, 7 opposed. 

A new motion was presented, approving 
the expenditure of $250. for the ~e mold, 
after further cliscussion; the motion was 
brought to a vote . . Passed - 10 in favor, 2 
opposed. 

G) A recommendation that a request be 
made, to the aollege, that the college, pay 
coaches salaries in the future. Passed -
unanimously. 

H) A · recommendation to delay making an 
adjustment in the original activities budget, · 
until revenue from pinball machines is rec 
ognized. · Passed - 10 in favor, 2 opposed. 

Prior to adjournrli·ent .Kathy Shew, was 
named chairman of the Constitutional Revi
sion Committee. Student Senate elections will 

· be held Tuesday, March 18, and Wednesday. · 
Mar.ch l9. - _ 

How many of you have noticed the new set 
up in the Student Senate Office? Do you know 
what the purpose of that office? Did ·you 
know that it is there for the benefit of you 
the student? 

Located in the lounge across· from the gym, 
the Student Senate office is open to all stu
dents. If you have questions about activities 
taking place here at TC3, whoever- is at the 
Student Senate office should be able to ans 
wer them. Stop . in, rap with us, give us your 
ideas and suggestions - let us know what you· 
would like to see done. ~ 

l'he Student Senate exists for the benefit 
· of the student body, but if the students do 

not bring their, ·problems to the Senate, the 
Senate. can do nothing to ,help. No matter 
what your opinion may be the Senate is a 
functioning body. There are hett~r things 
that we could be doing than sitting in the 
Senate office, we are not sitting there. for 
our health! 

The S.tudent Senate cannot help you, if they 
don ' t - know what you want. If you firid the 
office empty' (as it often is due to the annoy
ing problem of classes) please leave a mes 
sage, or use the suggestion box. It is all 
there for you, don't hesitate to take ad
vantage. 

UNITY 

photo by ·stewart . 

~ Student Makes His Point· 

Ayad Rubaii, a liberal arts major at Tea; 
\ made his point very clear during a recent 
speech class. · · 

He chose a demonstration to explain the 
formula, P equals FI A, or Pressure equals 
Force divided by Area; Ayad Rubaii stretch
ed out on .a bed of nails, riea.rly 1000 of them. 
A fellow student drove a nail into a piece of 

. wood whi_ch was on Ayad's chest. 
Rubaii had the attention of the class, and 

Speech professor FranCis Uhlir. There's 
no word as to the grade 1\yad Rubati re
ceived 1on the speech and demonstration per
formed in the Frank K. Taylor Forµm. 

F_ILM· CLASS OPEN-

TO STUDENTS· 
Did . you know that every Tuesday and 

Thursday afternoon from 2-4 in Room 302 
the. film· class meets'? -And that occasionally 
on those afternoons some very interesting 
movies a~e shown? And that frequently there 
ar~ at least . 60 or 70 empty seats in that 
room? All of these items are true arid in 
an effort to fill up those empty seats in the 
futu,re when an important movie is shown 
we would like to publish the dates when . th~ 
next two feature films will be shown.so that 
perhaps several readers of UNITY will be 
able to fill up an ptherwise empty afternoon. 

Therefore, let it be known to all interested 
parties: on Tuesday, March 18, we will be 
showing Stagecoach, John Ford's 1939 west
ern, starring John Wayne as the Ringo Kid. 
After vacation, on Tuesday, April 8, we will 
be showing Orson ·Welles ' ·classic film Cit• 
jzen Kane, starring Welles himself and Joseph 
Cotton. The schedule beyond that point is 

· hazy at this time but _we hope to print it 
wheR it's more .definite. Meanwhile; viewers 
are welcome on a first come - first served 
basis to Stagecoach ~nd Citizen Kane. 

SURVEYING· CLASS 
INVOLVED 

-
The surveying class at TC3 is involved 

in a community project in downtown Dryden. 
The project · is : a joint effort o( associate 
profes_sor George Schlecht's- surveying class 
and -landscape architecture students under -
the direction of Professor Phillip S. Tresch 
of the New York State College of Agriculture 
and Life Sciences at ornell University. 

The cla.ss project involves the design of a 
. pedestrian mall for Main Street, Dryden. 

If the design is accepted by the Village 
Board, it is expected to be .. implemented in 
the next few years. 

This is another example of the practical 
experience gained by students in the con
struction technology program at TC3. 

March 14, 1975 

(co"'"' .f. ""•"" p~~e. ..:L--) 
Ar¢hitects . Caudill - Rowlett - Scott (CRS) 

· of Houston, Texas, claim nearly $130,000 is 
owed them for basic services, interiors de-
sign, arid extra services on change orders, -<~
plus some interest. 

Tompkins Cortland Community College, 
tQrough the two county · boards ; has withheld 
payment to the architects pending reso\u.t!.on 
of disputes arising · from alleged errors and 
omissions in the drawings for the- campus 
project. · 

Several contracts which require legal re
view were sent back to committee for fur_ther 
refinement and 'discussion, including a con
tract 1with the Faculty-Student Association.· 

Trustees also as~ed . that a proposal for a 
tuition de(erral policy ·be refined further. 
The proposal would allow ' students who can 
prove they have tuition money coming from 
another funding ag~ncy to have their charges 
deferred at the time of registration. Cur
rently, only students receiving veterans ben
efits can have tuition deferred. 

Four focal fb:ms were awarde<! contracts -
for supplying construction materials for the 
carpentry course at TC3. Baker-Miller Lum
ber of Groton, B & D Company of South 
Lansing, Skyline Electric Supply Company 
of Cortland, and Cayuga Electric Supply . 
Company of Ithaca, ~ill provide $7,921.73 
worth of materials for a_three-bedroom 
-ranch house now under' construction. 

The house will be advertised for public 
sale at a later date, according to Purchasing 
Agent Craig Tucker. ' _ 

The energy shredding committee at Tomp
kins Cortland _Community . College has re
ceived a recommendation from a consulting 

. firm hired to find ways of trimming utility 
bills at the Dryden . campus. Galson and 
GalSOI! engineers -suggest a timing device 
which would reduce the peak demandforpow
er at the "all-electric camp.us, and, also ca!l . 
for a hot water storage facility. - -

The storage tank arid other e_guipmenL 
·auld cost approximately $47,000 and might 

save the college $15,000 annually in utility 
bills. , 

College officials must find the money for 
t!_ie initial investment before deciding whether 
to proceed with the recommendation. 

TC3 Trustees thanked Therm, Inc. of 
Ithaca, and its president, Robert R. Sprole, 
Sr., for a recent gift of $2,500 to the Tomp
kins Cortland Community College Founda
tion to establish a loan fund. The monies 
will be made available to students who are 
in need, and who plan toworkinthe Tompkins 
- Cortland . - Tioga counties area upon grad
uation. · 

President Bahar said the gift from Therm 
has already provided the · impetus for- other 
industries and major . employers to make 
gifts · to the TC3 Foundation. New York State 
Electric .and Gas Corporation, for one, will 
be ihltiating a loan fund shortly, according 
to Bahar. · 

Sprole_, a TC3 Trustee, ·and Bahar said 
that while the tuition at Tompkins Cortland 
Community College is low ($600 a· year for 
full-time ·students), there is still a need-for 
loans and scholarships. 

The editor of the student newspaper at TC3, 
Shiley Chandler, met wit.I!. the Trustees at 
their March . 6 meeting. She · was the -second . 
s~dent to report to the Board of _.Truste~s 
under a new pollcy adopted by the Board. 

Chandler, a liberal ar'ts major, said she 
has been impressed by the quality of the. 
instruction at TC3, and sat'd kny problems 

. which· arise are solved quickly through the 
cooperation of the administration which is 
always available to students . 

Chandler said TC3 gives older students, 
·such as herself, a chance to· start college 
after as many as ten years outofhigh school. 
She is 28, married, and the mother of five 
.children, in addition to being a full - time 
student. 

Chandler has been accepted by the State 
University College at Cortland as an educa
tion major starting in September 1975. Al
ready, - she is enrolled in some -courses at 
SONY- Cortland under a cross-enrollment 

_ agreement 'with the '!our-year college. 

,/ 


